
Move it for 
Women’s Health
A basic guide for creating your 
submitted videos



This document has been provided to assist you with filming your 
video and ensuring it looks and sounds amazing!


Take time to familiarise yourself with the video tips and tricks as 
this help ensure all the footage submitted looks great and can 
then be included in the final videos.


Please consider the health and safety of everyone in the video as 
we cannot use any footage that depicts unsafe practices.


Thanks for being part of the 

“Move it for women’s health” 

video series. The music track for 
your performance can 
be downloaded from 

the link below:

https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/T33I54VJSY

https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/T33I54VJSY
https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/T33I54VJSY


When filming have a friend hold the camera as 
steady as possible or stabilise it with a tripod or 
bench/chair.


Videos can be submitted in either landscape or 
Portrait ratio, or even both if you’re feeling 
adventurous. When filming full body shots use 
portrait ratio and landscape ratio for upper body 
shots.


Make sure you are filming in a quiet environment 
as background noise can be distracting .


When you are filming your self it is important to 
simultaneously play the supplied music track 
through a speaker or computer. This helps ensure 
your video footage can match up with other 
videos submitted.

Video: Tips & Tricks



Avoid backlighting Avoid cropping the head off Avoid severe camera angle 

Too much dead space Avoid being off-centre Too close for comfort

Notes: For best results have a friend hold the camera or stabilise it with a tripod. Always remember to film videos in landscape orientation 
i.e. Camera should be positioned horizontally not vertically.

Video: Try to avoid (The following images have been provided by our videographer 
to demostrate what not to do as well as what to do on the next 
page).



You’re positioned centre of frame

Avoiding areas with loud background noises 
when recording

The camera/phone is being held steady with 
both hands

Lighting is evenly spread and you are in focus

The Winners

Background is clean and uncluttered 



Submitting

It is up to you to interpret the music and message, you 
can incorporate any type of movement you like and 

most importantly have fun while you’re doing it! 

Once you have finished your videos, please remember 

to label the file with your full name and email addres 
and upload them to the supplied link below:

Upload footage here:

https://www.dropbox.com/request/g7p6h2o9GtIwBztKkD7O

https://www.dropbox.com/request/g7p6h2o9GtIwBztKkD7O
https://www.dropbox.com/request/g7p6h2o9GtIwBztKkD7O



